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Health Canada chops 
funding for Six Nations 
water tests, Walkerton in 
the making 
By Donna Duric 
Staff Writer 
Six Nations elected council mem- 

bers speculate the future safety of 
the Six Nations water supply 
could be in jeopardy, as a result of 
recent funding cuts by Health 
Canada to public works' water 
testing program. 
At council's first official meeting 

on Dec. 21, Director of Public 

Works Dayle Bomberry informed 
council that Health Canada had 
given them written notice on Nov. 
22 that funding for water testing 
would be cut and asked for their 
input and help with the situation. 

In order to ensure water safety, 
Bomberry says water samples 
need to be sent to a certified lab to 
test for a full range of bacteria. 
In the last four months, 30 sam- 

(Continued on page 3) 

Newly elected band council 
Chief attends Levee 

By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff reporter 
BRANTFORD - Amid subdued, 

pageantry and fanfare the City of 
Brantford brought in 2205 at an 
annual event hosted by Mayor 
Mike Handcock. 
More than 300 people attended 

the Mayor's Levee and Open 

House held at the Sergeant 
William Merrifield VC Armory 
on Brant Street New Years morn 
ing. Newly, elected, Six Nations 
Band Council Chief Dave General 
was among the dignitaries at the 
ninth annual levee. 

(Continued on page 2) 
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Little Layten Myers and his parents are surrounded by all the gifts the first baby of the New Year received 
from the community. (Photos by Edna J. Gooder) 

First Baby of the New Year 

First baby was late getting here 

Different Sandwich 
everyday! 

Includes medium fry 
& drink 

tovisf ït,A 

282 Argyle St., 
Caledonia Resturant 

By Edna J. Gooder 
Staff reporter 
The first baby of 2005 took his 
time getting here, his due date was 
supposed to have been December 
30, but he held off until just before 
noon on New Year's Day. 
Little Layten Bray Logan Myers 

came into the world at 11:57 a.m., 
in Brantford General Hospital's 
maternity ward and weighed in at 
7 pounds 11 ounces and measured 
from the top of his little head to the 
tip of his tiny toes 19 and three 
quarter inches. 
Layten's proud parents are Jordon 

Fraser and S'hagowéheh Myers 
both 22 of Chiefswood Road. 
Jordon a Mohawk of the Turtle 

Clan said she was in labour for 14 

hours and didn't really think about 
having the first baby born on Six 
Nations. Smiling, she said, she was 
quite happy it was over. 
S'hagoweheh of the Onondaga 
Nation near Syracuse New York 
said it "hurt him" to see Jordon in 
so much pain so he did everything 
he could to make her comfortable. 
Smiling even though he was a bit 
blurry -eyed, he said, he had cut his 
son's umbilical cord. Smiling at 
S'hagoweheh, Jordon said, he has 
been a big help, for he takes care of 
their son so she can get some much 
needed sleep. Little Layten, Jordon 
said, seems to have his days and 
nights mixed up, for he sleeps 

through the daytime and stays 
awake during the night, although, 
he is quiet. Smiling, she added, 
when he is awake and being fed he 
downs his formula without any 
trouble. 
Jordon said she was feeling quite 
comfortable, although, she was still 
very tired. Layten's maternal, 
grandparents, she said, Melanie 
Fraser and Bonny Martin were 
lucky enough to be at the hospital, 
when he came into the world and 
fraternal, grandmother Jessica 
Shenandoah of the Onondaga 
Territory was visiting family here 
on Six Nations, when she got the 

(Continued on page 9) 
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Prayers for victims 
(Continued from from page) 
General said before the packed 

house that 'Me need to show who 
we " Ile said Six Nations and 

Brantford have much in common, 

such m sharing the "Grand giver" 
General said he hopes to cowls 

e the "good relations," Six 
Nations has MAN in the past. 

Concerning the December 26 

Tsunami that devastated Southeast 

Asia he said, he wished he was 

visiting his children up .conk for 
es dawn to family," when 

fond, *Peels. 
The unseasonably warm tempera- 

ture and overcoat sky gree.d Me 
well wishers m they m Me 

ry's large hall. Bantford's, Newly, Nor/ Su A.N.. Bond 

mlaurful, n Crier Tom. OW Dew NNW 
McKee read off all the city. (Photo óy Edna Grader/ 

twat January 5, 2005 

of Tsumini, General wants to maintain 
omplishmems b the delight of Dave Lever said when the 

the audience. "Tsunami" hit Southeast Asia it 
Balloons lent a f rive feel to the didn't recognize race, or religion of 

otherwise somber occasion as local the victims in its path. 
clergy Ed representatives from the General said he is looking forward 
Sikh and Muslim communities to the nee three years, for they 
offered prayers foe One victims of will be "ass sing" Six Nations 
the Tsunami that devastated place in history and its future. 
Southeast Asia. Red Cross vol.- Neighbours M Brant Country will 

were teen Meld to acceptd ca- 
Tons k v 

be working as a community in c 

those the ninth ordinafurg Tsunami relief efforts. 
annual levee. General, St. Armand, Levee, 
Hancock said he was proud of the Hancock and Mayor Ron Eddy 

response Mat the citizens of have formed a C ad sting 
Brantford showed by hang to Committee for Disaster Relief ira 

various none, such as the the devastated area of Southeast 
Red Cross. 

MP Lloyd St. Armmd said Elected Chief Dave General could 
he was "proud" lobe. pert of the not be reached for comment on the 

community, for it responded quick- disaster Nam** or any Six 
ly to the need of others. Brant MPP Nations efforts. 

good relations 
Levee said in Moue interview 
ucsday rooming the committee 

will be acting as a cleating house 
and information centre for fund, 
raising ac' 'es for the victims of 
the Boxing Day Tsunami. Levac 
said 'the committee" will gather 
information and leap calendar of 

region, chanter. activities. 
a added the committee will also 
gis ur End, raising events mak- 

ing s they are legitimate and 

will M keep record of Me MN 
NNW Leven adds the 

down" 
on 

ruing efforts will " et dawn' 
the of events held on 

the sae day. 

Levee said the committee will be 

seen by his 
The 

aid 
O 

first 
committee will 

be holding its fine meeting soon 

Six Nations residents share their new year's resolutions for 2005 

Anton Jamieson To y Rer.w.f'o.r num,y: rd C1Teryl Anderson Angela Peakssr khappy and De Shawn Palmer -Ta spend 
To quit smoking. ludMier drink smc'mgy r. qua snob, enjoy l 

Actor Gary Farmer encounters adventure on the pow -wow highway 
By Donne Out 
Staff Writer 
Amidst the parched, desolate land- 
scape of Monmy a story tmmd,- 
ing mmpdon and t Mall- 

a.folds as two men head out 
journey in discovering the 

truth about themselves and their 
culture. 
n the new DVD release of 

Pommy. Highway, Six Nations' 
Gary Farmer plays alongside 
Martinez as members of the 
NON Cheyenne tribe of Lame 
Deer, Montana who find them - 
selves taking the ride of their lives 
in that has been called by Movie 
Guide "The first Native-Ammican 
road m 

Farmer pays the role of PEW. 
Bono, a all. t,t on 
musk, loamy who o is scorned for 
his beliefs among the disillusioned 
tribe members. Martinez plays 
Buddy Red Bow, a hotheaded 
linnet with pang of enemies. 
When Buddy a toll from his 

in Sena Fe, N. M, saying 
she has been framed and impris- 
oned, he Minicab sets out to 

rescue her with the help of child- 
hood pal Milan 

Setting out n Philbert's 1965 issues such as the attempt to assim- r of fn' lake mat yen. the DVe is available at local video stores. 

Buick a m 1 weal. behemoth date North American indigenous 
sump WNW Mat shoots fire from peoples with the rest of society Ed 
its exhaust pipe and sounds like a what has resulted from this. It also 

growling monster when it runs, the portrays the corruption of Native 
dore camer Bala adventure and Americana trying to oppress their 
minion awakenings as they travel own people for persotal gala 

ong the 'Powwow Highway" "I did. became an actor so l could 
The movie, released M 1989, pro- be a mines.- says Farmer "I 
vided Fanner with his break- wanted to bring some social NNW 
through role. In order. prepare for the mainstream. I eh that this film 
the movie, Farmer spent a few w the bar for that" 
weeks with the people of the Palmer recalls his experiences with 
Cheyenne tribe, including the man assimilation and says W feels that 

m that Philh's character is loosely ns has had a negative impact on 
based on. aboriginal culture and society. 
" rata mess* says -WNW was a young man we had 
lyrEd "Istlll visit that common, to deny whoa Tbe Numb 

Fand visit their Sender ation policies u again us have 
ormer Desk Goer ,Harrison wod:d. 

a set 

was one of the producers of the Farmer says he is happy that the 
film. Farmer recalls a hmourous movie has been released on DVD. 
anecdote about Hanson involving -thee, whole new generation of 

bottomin which Fames bon his young people who can now watch e 
seer goring oat of bd. the movie" 

One of Me producers wanted to cut Farmer just finished shooting his 
that scene, but after Harrison latest film. One Dead Inman based 

watched it and laughed, it rayed. on the novel by Peter Edwards, 
Farmer says the indent became portraying the Ipperwash minn 
joked Me set Mat Haalson had Farms plays Judas George, broth- 
"saved Py the deceased protester, 
Fanner says highlights Dudle y (image The movie is set m 

Ontario's new free vaccines will protect kids 
he g .,,m<ntmr Pam.,a la tebba mm may Ere from emetree pan memnsocoml me.... eat 

Fromm.. BE Mehl. people of Ev ner who have, bad Adekro ftex eess arso ar ffic rorEE 

WE'VE NEVER MET A MOM 
WHO WASN'T WORKING. 

WE LIVE WHERE YOU LIVE. 

depend on me le 
you Ered so help pre. 

Suzanne Athvnaston, Agent 

LIKE A GOOD NEIGHBOUR STATE FARM IS THERE." 

January 5, 2005 q. 
Public works gets funding cut 

tom; 
(Centimes ;from have Trouble 

« 
sing labs on "You putting the community 

pies per week from the Six Nations regular basis. rink.' she said. 
ar plant have been sent to labs The co-alert system tests for moli Councillor Helen Miller said she 

for testing but now, Health Canada and coliform, but no order bacteria. was concerned that a water safe- 
ays they will only pay for eight Certified labs do more near,, ty crisis could result from the 

tests moth to beam to labs for bacteriological tests. The malm lack of funding. 
tesll p It costs beta n S)0 and works by Ming a could have 
$125 per sample sent to a lab. . ample and Walkerton, right?" she asked. 
-Ira going to be huge financial waiting 24 hours to we if any bar- "Why are they (Health Canada) 
inn. on public works," mid Iona are present reducing (funding) alter 
ember. "Health Canada will continue Walkerton," 

Where the money will come from to supply that them Seal," Bombe, said he doesn't think 
to ensure continual quality water Bomberry said. s like Walkerton could 
testing remains to be Currently, Ontario result, and although then are 
Bombe, says he has not received regulations that 25 per cent of `esthmltd qualities such as poor 

definite answer" from council unity's water ample, and colour affecting Six 
regarding how they will help rem- must have background testing by Nations water, it will be safe to 
dy the situation. a certified lab. 
In addition toed testing, public Bomberry said public works is will continue to do what we 

wmks has apormble, supplmen- seeking $3,000 a moo. fl.cao can to ensure good, quality 
tary water testing system that they cil ifthey are to test more than alga drinking water" Bombe. was 
use to conduct tests themselves. samples a marche. a Lab. not available for comment 
Called the cooks system, it was Councillor Barbara Harris Monday. Most band offices 
originally designed for Nate expressed her concern with the remained closed until Thursday. 
nor* communities that might reduction In testing. 

Police free woman and child trapped in car 
Last week's man sent a .CAN' bodamdwlek pedals Mime vehicle. 

Timmy WIN,. Nos ditch on Nh Line Police .maxi and chained Me ms lay ads®ponible for amide. 
Rskl Ciuimnss Daymappiucawoman Dec M. Ile was hell in custody for a Polre,apvrhdmasing...e cihmm 
and her Mae-year-old granddaughter bail headng IS}uay 54,tNOyCbiefswwd Rda8 
Sox sadsDro. 25m Man ,,,E,,'m ho home Dec on 22 A Hue mow. wAm 
Mine 5n pm responded m a 911 Police are veEgaeng a momma of an Who navelig mattread,vim de 
till aid en mule they name across the *ANN Fourth Lim Roth home .1m. .ed laded upsidedown 

mmythalad rolled over onto its roof Dec.. an abtm 430 am Ponce was Bdedhtl QefareSAivawmsamoto 
M1 °nab Litelhnd The vehi- uhlld to the residence and food a mm ®aMd Gene. Hospital fa roam 

Neauudncdextensive damage and the with fatal Minim. Police 

enghe was moldahg and a worn. had broken into the vie New 1'41 Eve Ride Cheek 
son and 

ea 
dauNner were mal tom while he was asleep, and Six Nadua Puut as up dad 

still appal inside ea tebi le. They began attaro m,,mpwakd Both dmgrwdenigamvdianbr®unm 
both had thek slim and were of. Minders rae.own I...victim New Y®s eve 

unable Egmont_ Police weeabletoata An her lateral EIE,t paliceaner- Poi checked 152WmeIdth, wee 
h s1lehs and five both flan the ed Dimes Leigh Boom,, 34, a ma* ha Mad at au RIDE 
vehicle They were taken to Wet lames Oneida Road E mammon sqa 
INNS xl b INN ley rood with. assn. SleúScingclmgesof One axof box was Emd born melt 

re sw timed f the ant- Assail[ ad Breaking od Entering de. 

dent 

m 

Teak* 31, is also has. will 
Woman assaulted - Assault Causing Bodily Ile, 
A Sit Nation man been charged Mischief and Breaking and F:.nMg. 
Ma ramdtlM pmadnhla hEE Car 

Po3a 

are ae investigate. 
memo* puum. roam a.ap. a single arc ami- 

trice meet. den[ in whid,a blue flavor. Cavalier 

occurred Dec. 24a about l0am. A muck ant on Cayuyp Rd. am. 
lama pesa aloha... on Dec. 22 A woman had been 

mire EMe aid by M1a,arer,gd uam- Awned warm away Male 
aw-puexrwhileaher residence. de ve. blood onher head Polito was 

lbe tear belonging to the worm was unable . locate any passengers of Me 

gamily Violence 
/7eeoention clowning 

(rna? miss this incred- 
ible 

°Pportanny to Main 
abaft-10m eeveatating 

effects or family 
violence from a First 
Netionspersp¢stive 

50 % OFF 
Registration 

FOR 
Now Only 

$75.00 

ganohRpasra g4Iett1( flssaN(t 
$apport$arotces 

445-4324 
consisting of 14 sessions beginning 

;"a'°H ` 5 9,00 °ó eemma9a on 
wchwllmn9 ; . 

For mm mamaba d e. dates A Intel MI Baty 830-4,00 pn 

laa,mim, Includes: Snacks a WIn . Tan Bag, redoing Bader, 
Certificate, and a light Cereb,auan Dmm. 
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Six Nations Band Council Briefs 
PaBeav Anreement 
The Six Nations Police Commission presented Neu policing agreement 
to until Dec 2 commission 

emvincial 
*Mon govern- 

mom rmued to negotiate the agreement over Me holidays, with the 
comet saying it hoped to have it MW aed in early January, so that 
council could diem. agreement and sign a Issues the agreement 
that naiad concern include the lack of insurance for injured officers, the 
question of how 

p 

people gm appointed b the commission, and the fact 
[bat First a policing la phasing out in 2606' The First Nations 
poEci g agreements, .rima. agreements with the province and fed- 
eral government Both levels of government are hoping to offload the 
policing. either OPP°sneer. municipalities . The move, they believe 
is more Est efficient. Six Nations is stand alone department. 
Smeim sere Code 
Six Nations ouncil unanimously timed to put off discussing conflict 

.51,.w gook that were created by the previous counciL modeled 
after the province's guidelines for full -rime government employ «a.. 
all Melts sessions have been presented. The guidelines would ask 

aril members to divulge personal ottoman.. such* Nun, 
gion what organizations they may belong to and bow much money 
their spouse makes. Councillor Helm Miller said the guidelines west 
"not worth the peer Mey were written an." 

Nations Health Sett 
Health 

Aborieioal Diahmes Stn., 
Ruby Jacobs, director ofHealth Services for Six Nations, lammed can. 

cil of a propped M dative in the Ontario Aboriginal Diabetes Snaagy 
(OOHS). GADS has asked the SINN of Health and Lag -Tenn Cater 
approve new lbw- Msough organization that would oversee the transfer 
of funds for diabetes programs to First Nations communities.TM Ontario 
Federation of Indian Friendship Centre would be the organiation that 
transfers Ile money Ed Finn Nations would be morns.. intomn body 
receiEng the funds. Jacobs asked coterie Nerds Iffier to PADS stating 
that Six Nations does not wish to become incorporated, saying it would 
create even dismbu.ion of finding because Ends are not distributed 
based m population. Foam. unanimously agreed to sind tie Imes. 

W d 

All but one councillor agreed for individuals wishing to [mares to Six 
Nations be put on a two-year probational' period before becoming a pre 

resident of six Nations. Councilor Lewis B. Staats disagreed and 
aid he has "never been in favour of anyone transferring to Six Nations. 
Public Works-Landfill 
Darla Bmbeny, director of public works, asked council . approve 
'Ems aloft* package dead. what public *halo effec- 
tively manage solid waste. The Six Nations landfill will expire in one and 

Wolf mars Public works is looking at sending oat the package to vendors 
roth technical knowledge duad waste management and is hoping. g 

proposals back detailing whether or Et Six Nations has the capability m 

implement the technology and how math it will cost. Council approved 

the terms of reference. 

P.O. BOX matt 

SIX NATIONS COUNCIL 

OHSWP.KF.N, ONTARIO CANADA NOS I 

COMMUNITY NOTICE 
Public Orientation Sessions 

regarding Departmental Programs, 
Services and Operations for the 

Six Nations Council will be held 
in the General Council Chambers 

January 6" & 7t", 2004 
9 a.m. to 4 p.m. 
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Ottawa fast tracking another 
way of boxing in 
Ottawa is looking at nova of 1000 tracking rigirwlland cWims- 
The rill be one of the big discussions at the first Imo.. on 

aboriginal issues to ta held in c fen woks. 
Past Packing the claim was discussion among some buret Nthat 
will, again. allow Nam GM bloom people. not 
generic policy box Wt will apply no all 

And we knows wont work 
tatboe happened ìs of Parliament, not mention 

the jus treasury departments watching passing of Ne 
Tobo propls elf government 0, Bill that will give 
the T back, eawl of Men territory, happens to he about the 

sire of Switzerland, ownership of iN naturel resources und o 

tom multi-minion dollar 
n didn't have to sign on ton and bit 1 ripe nodes 

First N s hem had d They didn't ham c 

give up their away, other have been forced to. 
They did the beat negotiating job they could for their people. 

Pro last week we heard a Calgary Judge order Onvra to repay the 
Samson Cree Nation 5350 million in al and gas royalties iba. It had, 

tel over and did not invest wisely on behalf Cree. 
The hand sued Ottawa for $14 billion over The decades of misman- 
*mod did d gas mena and alleged Treaty negotiations in 

1876 gave the band sb rights B federal Noyes 
have egad 1M the Samson Cree aped anno M :shed in 14 6 

tonds was not mimed. 
The 

And judge 
with the Greg. 

And the told the Cree to get 
royalties 

another 
and 

Ottawa 
upl n,M It didn't wisely and the Cree tell 
up enta .tool two oaks.W. 

When the federal g aboriginal 
of 

into table meeting i, held 
a few weeks these pang to be on Se table lu kinds of issues 

wants ta gel oat of "e, business. They don't do it the 
well, never have and the incompetency makes them Ind had 
But. they also don't want to be paying ow Wien. of dollars in claim. 

So whet to do. 

Let's turn to Om same bureauc,s Ourt have kept Indian Affairs not 
boa of tl J policy and d -g' 
And they come up with meting clam. pelf 

government 
without 

ne log obey fin doe box the 
wide* and a, 41 doubt, who doesn't tit inside the boa 
will h ton one eshtdiscussions. 

mad. flesh drinking on bow to deal with 
long 

nul issues 
NPs navel to Mink about prone of e., tong 

eases roes land claims. of finding a way N resolve msidenuir school dose 
without hat ad miro wuluun inn wgwmt w 
and 

needs 
demanding ploy *adroit pain. 

ohm- 
,e elohal no, 

d. 

hat e to look at how countries treat thcir indigeO 
peoples and CNN arda lobe able te come'Sum the Nick see$ 

ro,o,,mNel 
Imct. c and self another 

waThf 0 ¢.Iras out this off another maim: 
Prime Paul Mark made Nantes 

bseen Oiling sari, toile 
modern day broken promise, that Canada's mane can hope 

afford 

l 'RESOLVE To STAY WARM... AT HEART 
... IN SPITE OF COLD POLITICAL, WINOS -tee 

Letters:Stop Edwards Landfill 
EE: Edwards Landfill Cayuga contaminated, Do we really wait different directions from Nis site. 
Ont. our children to have to deal with Two we word us One going 

Oda problem? AM another Ming is toward Rogersville ..ables tear 
student of Cayuga if they think it's okay to do Nis in straight toward die lower end of 

Second., lately everyone has Cayuga, what's to stop them from Six Nations. 
been signing a pin. to stop hying in Six Nations, This landfill is going to affect us 
Edwards Lm,Rll. This dump *gang 

to 
from a 9,000 more don we could ever imagine. 

I h d tried to put up a petition but tonne dump s4 to 500,0110 tome am urging anyone everyone, one, 
it tipped down Ne day I put h site This Mom has two sink k holes 'f ena chance to sign this peti- 
there, located in it. Does anyone know bon sign it If not for yourself then 

This to me means that nobody what this m 

ew 
means for our future generations. 

m titan cams. but why art we fighting underground Iii Cheyenne Williams 
w bard to get our land back, what direction dash run Toward 
Do we really want Cayuga if it is Six Nation, Water Flows in four 

10 YEARS IN THE 
MAKING! 

Tartly Island Mews' Editorial Cartoons 
AXING! 

,e.' 
ORDER YOUR COPY NOW! 

Aboriginal editorial cartoon book! 
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS 

10 YEARS OF EDITORIAL CARTOONS 
(519) 445 -0868 

NOW 

L AVAILABLE 
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Letters: local resident on social assistance pleads for understanding 
Des I Moo my Pk and Union sick benefits. This snow. Ulan returning home later that sions and budges are quite hall,- During my pun tenure on Band 
In mar. etemPlify:md hopefully leaves me on welfare Mole l await dm. I found Nat my driveway had not tent lust imagine what a suggested Council, l campaigned. a socialist.' 

rectify the hmdsbrro and headaches my Nobility ,s yet been cleared. The next day, I meager SIM monthly supplement realize Som Nat experieno that ho' 
umMuably being placed upon our My allotted budget for one alai called the person who supposedlYWt would accomplish for these people. It is not he answer to these aped 
rurdaprivrleged, elderly, or 100000 $520. From Pot $2 1 is taker out for me on the hit She memiomd Nat would mean having fresh food all ,uesis and situations no matter 
unhealthy, I feel I must emploicoly my monthly housing payment. Also they have 88 driveways that have to month, not *Moo reside Scold what time of year it is Tr000499 
explain mypetsoal situation. from dm amount, 1114 is sent to be cleared and only one truck to do it premises: and not laving to further social and medial emergencies do 
Fhsç ember this year I was Nag- hydro. This leaves me ON a $195 with This 0000 on should have been humiliate oneself vOle standing m not take die off for the Noise seven 

nosed with a very rare vascular mal- cheque. Form this cheque, I have m foreseen. Band Cowed should have line at food banks. It would proudly nor should Ne duties or respmaibili- f ation within my brain, which, pay Ne difference between Ole Sill been approached to calk upon private pone* Band Council is a compas- des of are elected officials. 
apparently, developed within Ne first and the actual amount of my hydro contractors for help with this soluble siorete and sympatimc government I was well on my way up Ne mad 

eslerofmypregancy. This mall bill, which at times, ranges from $170 problem. Incidentally, to this day I thorns mindful of our sick infirm and poem ladder of the wmpanytlaty 
formation is refined b as "AVM." to PIN in the nonbearing .still have not had any assistance of elderly worked for wires I was suddenly Wow* Na the sat- This leaves me with I 

port who costs 

this By room world suggest Nat Root that we woes help Non. this type of Slop, for food, Fe 
having 

der mnber f Pca- ee Iene list m old Since dun, he help of my 
dude. UAOn v g xrays and gther household epee* ble off -re food age pensions 

Ibis is 

benefit from this Creator many adrets I have 
and then gams, I Id that this Consequently, I'm relegated 

horn 
bards worth 

and 
This' pm come m vents my disabled fist., 

was the move Na he had ova 690m little heater N fiom mg being this w your and remedied overnight. Aerates me from mar to which 
seen ex 00000, pea ream moon ofhea.. s time, is beraure avmg to Olihumiliation of 

fond,. 
boO re m aceevtb 

burn 
work 

Ale do 

where 
esuslly live beyond the to rMy roteatihg due o ere poet. he w otof uùs fords Imo pleaded about, bat I From yre bottom df Meek 1 

that mill wvazele004 have oar, cm illy. vice happen lot fyingpacedurypleervmed thank my Wtlrcmono held 
that i1 mild have, he would have All by 

the 
out my folks. l nor there are some 

need re ad 
delay date,, be rewind witholy from all walks of life who held 

to 
day The only Neeof 

subject 
by Or welfare *nor are toed may not necessarily delay. 

Nose 
owed only me and te may in many 

bbdkk surgery Ne em- 

co 
b repayment This .loan.. 

whoa 
entod ageµ iexabamae one from Nose with w open heart and 

kindness 
anal the teeny allo 

beat date, which tom five io mho 

pony 
have paid inns tom- and eoedmie, kindness 000 unselfishness 

hays away. advised he Faim why mat admin.- Pang 

fortunate 
wen rNem,b and em's nd Furthermore, imagine Ne dignity during ymlime or des 

he 

chances 
of 

lasting 
with by 

and 
very for enter, 

compassionate 
pride could be mewed by a melt' grateful for 

and reswmn and Nat the dame of m< loot trail of to our mile and dignity M who, for one rerun m another, on aW e,erieerm lilt 
Karel my surghap were very slim. forcing the welfare Thos w wait de trot have Nat luxury and amt The Proud experience 'fro m 

What happened the stem day was Thou are not emnienwleryun ere'... n.gwte gov- from arise ton and his medical team from the 
would velar the surgeon had Oman proud e m n racy they. mom w, the lad Council aM nits Tomato W Hospital, which 
within happen. The blood build, degrading, hurtful and shameful. I have but one 

mimetic 
demies are very .recent N the me to be able to sit hem, Nis 

within 
into 

became so immense What's comprehensible 
degradation miwumor 

Nis which world h earmark stem or demise Mat ride. day, advocating tM1e abovesmely- 
gates000NCaachybutbyny t 

manifested 
00 Ran Read Land. p write acs tenornot feced myself, hat naiad 

grace of my and many no trust,0 wOquated meager government pensions and our 
believe 

affected kobgnal This expressive loner a 
blob the teed off and I paternalistic ideologies. 0ßw ammo know anion rwtsuf popuiatiopIc0eve 001050 general monkery to m pyinNe 
Meanie conscious 

paralyzed 
At this poem, 1 M uncalled far situation happened 

understand 
ely 

thinking 
I population dec£not moss nor recovery of Me mulla remnants 

era kdrmally mealy. de. my week On the 
called and 

adswat, undavadniaiserohoitomehuf ofmfind Me situations usNmmave of Me geryawor 
humanitarian 

nitThn 
After surviving complex and del- m %foray doctor sndmaM `genera,.. yet to 

people 
walkSMOUrsnves w rile t have mud) for 

wale sugary dot p underwent 1 was s Mike v anal today am 
poverty 

among walked ca bawled u mile two N 
negative 

tuner inspired this assistance 
left major most keof the mason. of mad 

road 

d we hill 
accounts 

NutNe po respondence 

maim stroke ally made it w are rod and to my Wlrilo in oat Na: he dignitaveaa insight to 
misconceptions 

wshisfrmly a harpy OMPros- 
aThe r fire indication of maddest 

was 
p was 

tat 
believe Sim that contain million and 

must 
null.. of indignities rah pmts Nat prima ,hOurwe. 

condition happened l' e slake in p was ayan on a de for Imago) boat Bend toureI new tAiss currently such b' pan m w Greg Sand. 
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Party! 
Turtle Island News is 10 years old and 

we're in a party mood! 
The public is invited to an Open House waame or 

January 21° from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. followed by a 
special launch of our FIRST BOOK, J 

Turtle Island News 10 years of editorial cartoons . 

The book launching and signing will be held from + 

6:30 p.m. to 8 p.m., with our own cartoonist Ron _ 
-The Muster" Johnson on hand to autograph your in 

copy of his new book,. The Books are available now 
and will be specially priced for this event. 

TEN FEARS IN THE MAKING! 

L 

Refreshments will be served. 
Yes, there will be cake!!!!!! 

Available 
NOW 

Get your 
copy today! 

6:30 pm -8 pm Book Signing. 
Call 519 -445 -0868 for further details or to order your copy of our limited edition book. 
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Candies, frosting and gingerbread make for a fun 
By Edna, Gander for Christmas vacation with the the gingerbread places 

Staff 
S 

repu help of parents, grandparents, when Hill rots) he had never 

It was a bit 
School filth 

Jamieson and 

were 

made a 

wished 
house before 

Elementary School fah grades 
- 

the made from hill- and to busy Nought an most. 
deny and their families it was a gerbreal kit and all the pine had the busygnupdf and 

T mess. to glued 
before 

et, with helpers concentrated bar class 

Teacher Wanda ugup class at and framing before they mould xc- project, Davis said mean 

Jamieson 
Road 

School on Aethem. 
only 

houses wasmeanttea 
garland to gin- marble Hill. and her s only for fun. but the on 

peened hours before they left Spencer, wen bray trying to glue 
design 

also a put class lesson 

in design tone sat. 
Chasms cams were playing 

grtl in he background as the 

group went an about wok all 
a ol giggle 

co 

uld be heard 

as someone Iged the creamy 
Iowa off afinger. The children t 
had a variety yummy tr ms 

decorate their houses, such ss Sum 

drops, candy canes and 
jelly worms 

Yvonne Jamieson, helping hen 

daughter began with her ginger- 
bread head lima laughed wale trying 
to rape the frosting off her fin 
time all that was the first 
time she ever made . ginger- 
bread house. Settling she said -it 

merry. bub boxing fun" 
to Shan Heahawk 

Martin, mid 
cousin 

had 

made a gingerbread nonce before, 

but it was "Born 
who having 

all not 

flans knbeg she was Ming fug 
Dg thsaidruees children 

home 
were she 

tern their houses home and she 

OMSK donates hats, mittens and scarfs for 

SkrOduyna Sman worked on Fes gingerbread housefly herseffand 
decorated It with yummy nee. (Photos y Wino!. Goode') 

community baskets 
By Edna, Gooder completely decorated the cold tam. The Chris.. has- 

Staff Christmas tree wt Br hats, mittens ken. contained everything for a 

It looked like a giant men grow- and gloves. Grimmer dinner from turkey to 

inn nee. Principal Evonge Sans said swat gems. The warm, winter. 
A huge Christmas nee laden with the winter ware was going to be hats, gloves and scarfs collated by 

inter has, mittens and gloves in included to the community's the staff of OMSK dada nix 
Me foyer of OMSK's elementary Chasm Baskets and will keep Much to the basked Mis year 
school was a bee hive of activity little heads and hands wary this 
just before the holidays when staff 
members were busy taking the 

re dawn off the 

Christmas Tree. 

FM-grade bache(Deb. MacLeod 
said every year Home and School 
damns money for candy maltreats 
for Me children, but Gds Year they 
were asked if the money could be 

used for warm, winter ware 
instead. 

Home and School, she sold, 
agreed and (donated SLIM. 
Trachea, and said, then 
went and bought m many wad 

as thecould find. 
She 

2d 
said they bought more. don 

hats, mittens and gloves plus 
they had "a great time" slopping 
She said once káners found out 
Mat the mittens and hats were for 
children they gave the teachers 
more .Aster ware to piste acme. 

MacLeod added the tree is a Teacher Drb MarEeodsaN Ma 
teacher and staff Project and they one teat /w.rmant. 

time at Jamieson 

6 

Megan Jamieson, of Jamieson Element, Sensal, and her mom, 
Wonne, work mgeMer nutting falling touches Sober house 

OMSK students read 3,000 
pages in read -a -thon 

and hats wiling a warm we 

Jackie Beaver and slow of her students dhplay some ride books they 
read during Weir recent read-a -Mon. (Photo by Edna J. Gooder) 

By tam, Gander 
Sr$ der 
Excitement filled he air as OMSK elementary school stud.. gathered 

to celebrate a goal they Fad reached. 
Teacher Jackie Beavers' fifth and oath,. class dad held a 

small celebration, with ice cream cake and yummy, doubledeeker 
vale cake in their clad just before the students began their 
cbrtsmm 
The paty wad held to reward the students for accomplishing major 

feat, fm they had just completed a read -a -Mon. ant tlye combined pages 

read was more Man 3000. 
The children started Me project the beginning of November. The our 

dents, Beaver said, read avariety of books raging from Mann 
fain including Goosebumps, Egypt and 'Wren... with MaMKate 
and Ashley, plus lots of sports stories. Beaver said Me read -a -thou was 

initiated to encourage language arm, increase the modems' reading skills 
anJ to encourage inns *for pleasure. However, she said, 'the main focus 
is literacy, 

B recaen use ricaCaroas 

Turtle Island News is IO years old 
and we're in a parry mood! 

January J^ on i pn to pan. followed by aete:al m.nen 
rixera r, 71r17. h...l Now. ,years fa ftorrnl cartoons . 

.ttr 

Call 519,45-0868 for further details or to order your copy of aura...wed edition 600k. 
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National Lacrosse League opens with New Kids on the block looking good 
N -Terry), Want 
Spew.. Turtle Island News 

The Minnesota Swarm defeated 
the Rochester Knighthawks,12 -11, 

A front of 8,532 fans at the Blue 
Cross Arena, to open the National 
Lacrosse League's 2005 season on 

Sa 

arenas night 
-Well there's no pressure on us, 

because were new We hope to be 

A the qM quarter and honestly we 
me going to Faye to turn the game 

into a Hack merle. said Mike 
Simpson Head Coach orme Swarm 
daring pre-game workout nt the 

Arena Iroquois Lacrosse Six 

We know we can't go into the 

inn much against a am like by Sean Pollock end Jon Harasym. man. and Scott Evans and 
Rochester. We have to ran and Mike Accurst lied up the game for after to cm the lead to 10 -8. Brack 
hope we pick up a few goals in the for i*eheYer The trams trained Boyle scared Minnesota's only 

said Simpson, a resn trade goals, with Minnesota's goal of the third anon to give the 

dent of Victoria. 
e 

a and Jan Hasym scot- Swarm an II-8 lead. 

The expansion Swarm swore ern silo nded, and Rochester's Craig CorrNiN goal cm man 
Rochester7-3 in the second quarter Shawn Williams scoring pair of play, gave Minnesota the 12-8 lead 

ro take a lead they would never power play goals to tie Me game et with only 12 seconds remaining. 
relinquish. Craig Conn and Jon 3 -3 after one quarter. Shawn Williams and Gant cut Me den each scored three goals The Swarm went on to score sú lead to 12 -10. Grant scored again 

and added one anise help upset ode next seven hade con- with 52 seconds remaining to cut 
Me favored Knighthawks Pal trot of the game with a 9 -5 lead. the lead to 12 -11, but Minnesota 
Wane seconded 32 saves for the Gant added pain to cut into Me was able to kill the clack, and hold 

night Swann, lead. Craig Core , goal on for their! -ever victory. 
Craig Conn scored the foci goal in extended Me Swarm's lead to 10 -6 Matt [fisher from lima ilk. 

learn history m .5 of the first m halftime. earned his fiat career con in goal, 

quarter, only nine seconds into the Gant scoff his goal of the racking up 40 saves n the upset 

Swarms first powewplay assisted pole five minutes nano the third victory for Minnesota 

nits Nome Open 

CANADIAN PAR 

C 
o111EIVmmStl1 

Catch Sá Nation's great 0ep rimless in his BNlab Balldis debut on Friday, January 7th. 

Iklby and The BarAataceoff against bonier rival Toronto Rockat7:30pm at HMG Arena in (Oslo. 

Tickets nun* al oT t6BC Arena Box Office or by calling toot. 1.888.223.6000. 

Tickets can also be purchased onmgwebatWWW.BANDITSJnr11. 

Travis Hill saw the novas. NLL 
mote mote in ., rust ever pro game. 

Hill had two goals for the Swarm. 
Amain to Mike Simpson, Head 
Coach of Me Swam, 'Travis was 

definitely the best player on the 
Boor tonight ". 

TRAVIS HILL DIDN'T EVEN 
EXPECT A CALL FROM THE 
NLL DRAFT 
Ohsweken-T didn't even expect a 

call from the draft and now a 

month and a half later I'm a men 
ber of file Swami', said Travis Hill, 
22 . . First Nation lacrosse player 
from Fort Erie will be making his 
rookie debut amen. of de 

COLORADO DEFEATS CAL - NLL's Mtnnesoa Swarm. 
GARY, 12 -7 "It's great 1 had no real caper 

The Colorado Mammoth defend don and now I'm m a Team and 

Me Calgary Roughnecks. 12-7, and I've already Played my fart pre- 

p the delight of lacrosse taus season pro) gran," said Hill. 
toss the country who could enjoy We bad a pretty good game rod 

the game on telera n hank. to was able to score so 1 had a great 

the NHL players strike. night." said Hill 
The gams 

Mammoth 
m the Pepsi When asked 

the 

what he has 

Center low the Mammoth leading Tamed so dg n the pro hags. 
.Bede final quarter. Travis 

bad 

and said two things. 

revs hadnva. and cum- I had to to make smart 

hit the took after hit and 

commitment 
I had m develop the 

gave for the ream. to the play." "l also 

Cree Nash and the Mammoth learned that lacrosse is now 

defense 
fourth 

Roughnecks job. I work at being in 

Cary 

agIa) led 
Me scoring 

mete. One odio dam lues 
scary Galt Ng, 2a) led te man Copp opractice lolY 
for Colorado 

impressive 
and Clod Rat r'2& tgeri t come 

physical 
Min m 

Geode ere ms get e. shape. n come Men 
oM debut render lace hope I use hairy u a mean of 

Nash recgting47saves. keehenmyselfin'sbais " 

Kaleb Toe uK (30 for Calgary When asked about His plea with 

and tansy Kgglogd (2g, 2e). he Inane amen. 
Curds Palìdwor tweed 38 ayes. h.. a lave from weak a[ Me 

uemovoldFoeEde and wail scan 

ARIZONAI LEADS be maingaMnmaaabeam- 
ARIZONA PRESEASON er tome ream. 

Cory 
end 

had incredible T am groomed as y Coach 

5 iris and 2 nosh p led the Mike player right now by Coach 

Arizona 
Minnesota 

in Mike Simon of me Swami" said 

victory over the Minnesoa Swann. Hill. 
Arizona thrilled eMe uig 10,305 fans on Hill is defile.. 

quick his quick 
soda role 

hand with ro exciting comeback men speed all commit - 

victory 
Glendale 

in 5om of 10.305 mm at conditioning that is 

the Glendale Arem: required of gadtr ingolplsy- 
LndsaY Plmkect goals goon Me. Travis was one win 

Me Sung. pert 2 -0 preseason Me Swarm vnr Mails 
dedication arlo 

to wing. Travis t re be seen 

cooking out at era on the 

occasional afternoon. 

TVüe Island News will be fol- 
ng Travis in his rookie ye 

and wish his Me best. 

(905) 768-3999 
3201 

NIroquois 

s.gndile, 
ON 

Arena 

Thursday 
PIEEECLE MUD 

Friday 
SU POTIONS 

POUCE 

Smarday -Sunday 

LEEEVE 

Monday Tuesday j 

BUFFALO BANDITS VS TORONTO ROCK JANUARY T" u 7:30 PM 
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Hey 
Coaches! 

If you want us to cover 
your team in the Turtle 
Island News just submit 
your team schedules or 

scores to our sports 
department 

Fax: (519)445 -0865 

or email: 
sports* 

theta rtleislandnews.gom 
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No:ia, what a great way to start the year, fun, food, friends 
Hy Edna). Goode/ Nasi at each doer they knocked 

Staff writer 
You mould hear the Nojah floating One of Me places to be was at the 

duough the air busy home of Gloria and Pete Sky, 
And if you lilted your nose and an the comer of Chhefswood and 

sniffed, you knew Fouts Line Rotl in Ohsweken. 

.where they were ÇlonaSkyesaidshehadbeenupr- 
rng once early riming making a -anew 

_`` '' from oftrcata, su,M1 mdontns and scam \' /j I Aurae Six for the lode Milan she knew were 

TIP p jha o- crow an ,they re rrved at 4hnin and PNee 

.Yyf hammy nn the earner n/ f hifwood Road arts Fourth byte. 
a wren she mow lime and real. ing on Mom and scones they Mar as it once had been Nola was 

y didn't know why the custom was climb back into them celebrated. 

n decline. Joyce Dory of Although, the custom isn't as pop- 
mhal Trail said she was sur- 

prised; only nine children had 
come to her door and it was already 

11 a.m. Smiling, she said, she and 

her grandson Marlon Hahn, were 
going to walk Me neighborhood 
plus they would drive to relatives 
homes az well. Marlon said he 

liked No:ia as he munched Ns 
grandmother's donuts. Besides the 

golden, brown donuts awry also 
prepared cupcakes as well as 

tin S -d am .the,- f ,u oh ¡5) D hoop. Dandy. Arlene Anderson of 

pY PO, and rein fy) m h re the next home hole anial Trail said she hadn't 

Nations children h Inc rods corning. 
had any children come to her door 

SemNe masons looking for And almosi,us if mom the kook for Nona ad was a bit disappoint - 
Saturday 
donuts and goodies and shouting m a to the dooms the ,looms of 

Smdmg, said she 

going out when she was a 

Marlon NW No:la''s at lib grandmother Jane aawyk home on 
mama, Trod 

Quinn Smith takes a eg see am 
afItt, 

t 

e received from 
y. Sk Gloria 

Nona followed Smiling she picked 
up a big bowl of yummy treats, 
opened are door and handed each 

child alrunds of 
toasty 

suo- the 
Joni rounds of toasty 

children 
c 

ns. Smlhug al the hllAeneaz 
Men task tinge bites 

would 
of their 

donuts, she said she mold mm. 
bly have about 60 children 

over g over when ear. would 
softly, 

she added, 
dear. 

"afternoon was she added, tlo was for 
the adults," rel- 
atives ykoMulching hthe remainder of 
the day. 

Skye 

their donuts 
laving the her hildre were harm 
Smith and her children Quinn, ], 
and ed out 

about 
Smith said they had 

arced out abom and way 

surprised thseedos" 
Smiling, Smiling, son 

my 
this year." 

added, she enjoyed going Olson 

kid, for she would gar house to 
house "like Halloween" and would 
mean home with a large bag of 
homemade delicacies. 
As noon approaches marking the 
end of Noia for mother year a 

minivan pulls into the Skye drive- 
way as children spin out and race 
to the back door fco the last of the 

succulent bake goods and munch- 
Bate Rilynn Monaco takes a big bite of her very first Nona Iona 
Mows by Edna J. Goofier, 

SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER 
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

P.O. Box 5001 Ohsweken, ON NOA IMO 

(519( 445 -0230 Administration Office Fax (519) 445 -0249 

AVAILABLE COUNSELLING SERVICES 
Are you or your child experiencing fruanatfon and confusion 

when it comes to relationships with your partner, or friends? 

. d professionals can make a difference. 
Wee has 

with our 
a complement available 

from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social iWork. Furtheservice staff training and gaps. 
ence in Play Therapy, which has proven invaluable in intervening with children. 

We can provide support or therapeutic intervention for individuals, couples and 
hies. These are some areas of Issues we might b t you with: 

Grief Counselling 
Communication 
Conflict ResolutioMProblem Solving 

Abuse Sexual 
Anger Management 

Management for children 

remen Part conflict 

We loon offer a number of social support groups and activities for children, youth, anti adults 
through our community support unit /see ads Mr more details). 

',you think we could hop or want more information, please call. 
We want to talk to you. 

See NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES 

(519) 445 -0230 
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1st Baby of the New Year makes his entrance on January 1st 2005 
,.mare mr ntyage) 

news from her that she was 

indeed e 

tlwv said, would have 
killer's mammy miller's hoome 

merry. Futon meld he would 
Mohawk name some - 

in Mc +piing Jordon afirst- 
Social Science student 

McMater ihiny said she 

old rreurn pan -time, 
though, who 
mild be babys tting, but is 

onnined to 

canon 
her ek- 

canon 

Heed but happyfee,ily mom Jordan lamer and clod S'hagoweheh Myers wanede New Year off to agrta wan old their new 
baby boy limns 

8'hagoweheh said be works from the good people and men- mom and dad, when doy feed ing at their on. was sleeping' 
full -time as a delivery man for chants of Six Nations, such as their little bumbled ofjoy The oblivion. claim to fame 
Mow Express. tiny, handmade moccasins and turd... happy, looking cool¢ the very first baby barn on S 

Now ace little Lemma plump, feeding pillow aid m their cozy horn 1 
- 

Nations. 
the first baby °omI" ZOOS 

is rowel with marry gigs 

EXTENDED DEADLINE 1011ÿ_-l 
OF 2005! 

FOR BABY 
Mom's, Dad's and Family 
Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 

Babies 20041 
Briar born hi loos' 

EXTENDED DEADLINE 
Monday January 10'a , 2005 

We thank all Businesses for 
donating gifts to the te1óe Baby of 2005" 

Tarde Isllad News' OlINSWIN Census Turtle Island News is 10 years old 
and we're in a party mood! 
The public is Moiled to an Open House 

January 21. from 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. followed by a special launch of our 

FIRST BOOK, Turtle Island News JB years of editorial cartoons. 

The book launching and signing will beheld from 6130 p.m, to 8 p.m, with our awn 

cartoonist Ron "The Dialler" Johnson on hand to autograph your copy of his new 

book,. The Books are available now and will be specially priced for tills event 

Refreshments will be served. Yes, there will be cake!!!!!! 

Call 519M5 -0888 for further details or fo order your copy of our limited edition hook. 
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to Oneida News 
N'Amerind hosts annual New Years Luncheon ...Hoyan! 

Story and PJmms By Kywalati staff opened their hearts and coleslaw, cranberries, and mixed Lifelong Care program shared, "It 
(Denise Des ) extended their hospitality and vegetables. The meal was topped feels good to come in and cook and 
LONDON 'it's just Ore a family friends to the London comm. off nth an array of sweet delights, be appreciated by the community' 
gathering for a community' try on New Years' Day, as they such as ceokio ho:yans (home Robert Scott, the Native Limon 
explained Theresa Sims, the shared a delectable, soul- stirring made donuts), calm, and pies (apple for the London City Police, chuck- 
Healing and Welhtess worker of meal. Staff began preparations for crumble, chocolate cream, mince- led "I like to eat" 
N'Amerind Native Friendship Al dinner the day before to offer meat, blueberry, coconut cream -Ile, our ," added 
Center in London the wonderful spread of turkey, and raisin). Robin Miller (Children's program 

co-ordinator). 
Many indulged in the wonderful 

meal and gem their hears content. 
Subtle sounds of contentment 
escaped Donne Phillips' lips as she 
eagerly explained, '71 mincemeat 
pie is delicious! We came for the 
dinner last year too." 
Donna's Vicki Sunseri, also 

of Oneida, mentioned, "I've 
for all iMce years so far and t, 
been very good." 
Sitting peacefully, enjoying every 

last morsel of her much -loved 
meal. 89 year-old, Ruby church, of 
London, spoke hi most gentle 

"MAmerind5 emend Mir ndd do Mein hearts to the Out ThesesetSbw Theses. Bonnie mom, f e, '1 mo't belie 
Mil Man pen wMre the years have gone. This is 

Doeator, wawa Robin Antler Wendy Sickles, and Tony Cornell. the first time I've came her is 
N'Amerind Friendship Center Min, stuffing, mashed potatoes, Bonnie Doxamr from the very nice of them to do this. It was 

Sports 

January 5, 2005 

Janice Nlnham and daughter, 
Shady,. Martin (of Oneida) say 

delicious and I'm stuffed. I can't 
get off the chair. I ate too much" 
Ruby moped her foot to rte harm.. 
Moos melodies that filled the 
N'Amerind gymnasium. 

Six Nations Minor Hockey back in action against Paris Sunday afternoon 
By Samantha Martin l'yson Bomber, scored the first take the lead but Six Rations tied sut 'the Atom team managed to ne it waved by both teams, it was held 
Sporn Reporter goal for Six Nations with assis up in the third period with goals up again late pt the second period up over 40 minutes when a Paris 

OHSWEKEN - After a short from Garrett Little and Madison from Bombe, and Mitchell with a goal from Adam Bomber, player was taken balk hospital 
break for Christmas and New General. Iloilo.. ma., it 5 -5 in the end. with the assist from Ashton Jacobs. after hutting his leg after checking 
Years, Six Mara Minor Hockey Paris wasn't Or behind scoring Mom lose to Pars 

Atom 
it was the last goal a Six Nations player. 

sup and at it Socha afternoon less Mana minute later. Six The Atom All Stars took the ice and the Atom team went onto lose After the player was taken off the 
a the Gaylord Pow. Arena for Nations took the lead once more in next against Paris and skated off the game. ....game started up where it left 
tree games. the first period with a goal from with a 2 -5 loss. Prate game shut out off, 2:35 into the first period. 

Novice brit up Graydon Hill with atlas from The score was tied after the first The Six Nations PeeWee All Star Both teams played bard Trying to 
The Novice All Stars were the first Little and Bombeny period at 1 -1 with a goal from game stared at 4:18pm and didn't .more the lead goal, the only goal, 
on the ice raking on the Paris Six Nations was scoreless in the Katie Martin with an assist from finish until 5:58pm. but both teams were unsuccessful 
Wollpa.. second period end Paris wem.. Mitch Green. It wasn't due to all the penalties and went back to the locker rooms 

Bush League back after break 
By Samantha Martin 
Spew Reporter 
OHSWEKEN Bush league was 

back fin action at the Gaylord 
Fowlers Arena Thursday night 
after .brief Chia.. break. 
The Tomahawks were the first to 

hit the ice as they faced off agahnst Roland Hill scored the tying goal the Sharks with lis goal at g24 period 
te Ohsweken Slacks with an assist from Rich making it 3-1 going into the second The next teams to hit the ice 
The Tomahawks took an early lead MacDonald at 422. period. Thursday night were.° Spuis and 
with Cameron S alt's goal at 3:29 MacDonald went on to score the Unfortmarely, General's goal was the Rackets. 
Tyler French earned the assist. lead gala 7:31 with the avis the last for the Sharks o the The Rockets started out scoreless 
The Sharks did't stay down for from Craig MacDonald. Tomahawks went on to score six in the first paned while the Spirits 

long. Less than minute late Scott General widened the lead for more goals in the remaining two jumped to a six goal lead. 
The Rockets tried making a come 

back in the keeping e second peed 
the wp.te lite they ont 
on two goals from Craig 
General and Tom Manu. 
The third period the Spirits scored 

three more goals while the Rockets 
only able to score once more were 

the fool score 10-3. 
The Isar reams to hit the ice were 

the Shat.* and the Spoilers. 
The Spoilers were the first ad 

only mamie in the first period with 
goal from Chris Moss. with 

lassists from Cecil Hill and Kevin 
amioon giving Meer a 1-0 lead. 
The Silverhawxs nipped rip Mein 

game in the second period scoring 
Meir first goal tying the game. 
Paul Hill earned the goal and Cory 
B lem and Jody Paner earned 
the assists, 
The Sdvedawks managed to keep 

the Spears Prom mink in the 
snood Reriod. 
'IMt wasn't the case in the Mirs 

period. Sandy Potter 
m 

e 

mad goal early on in third 
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NATIONAL BRIEFS 
omen accused of misleading police fate of Rama girl 

d of mialeading pffice about the fale 
of a missing Regina gir appeared inprovincial wort Thursday 
She, Anne Rose 42, faces a number of Charges, including driving 

while impaired, breech of recognisance and public mischief 
Cow documents on the mischief charge allege Rose intentionally mis- 
led police by making a false allegation thnl 32-year-old Walter Obey 

ant an abduction. 
have confirmed t e charge is related to the raze of Trim. 

who was The years old when she vanioh. (sons heegina 
home 

R 

hay 5- 
A day alter Rose is alleged to have given police Me false information, 
police launched a massive week -long search for K epos on the 
Musecopetung First Nation. Obey also has a limber of charges before 
Hie courts, Including two charges of.rsult causing bodily harm in 

Rich Rho is the alleged victim_The Crown announced plans to pro- 
ceed by indictment on the public m.w*r, how tinder the Criminal 
Code, public mischief can carry a prison term of up to five yeas.The 
case as been adjourned until list 13 

NM. First Nation members and financial ac ility 
FREDERICTON (CP) Between 20 and 30 members oftheNngsclear 
First Nation in New Brunswick protested onisidc the band office 
Thursday before entering the building to sgea 
Band member loan Marrero said the group rise sun p about how the 

finances of the band are being handled. 
"Millions of ham are coming in here," she said Thursday afternoon. 
But Mat money isn't findingi w 

aY 
to the people who need it and for 

whom it was m aarked, she aid. 
Marrero said wel.e cheque 't berg doled out timely manner 
and furls for a mining program last summer didn't native. 
"What we want is accountability" said Marrero, adding that band 
councillors she's spoken with have claimed ignorance of the financial 
problems and passed the matter to Chief Bob Atwin_ 
Marrero attended Thursdays protest armed with Mama statements 
for the band she downloaded from the Indian and Northern Affairs 
Canada website 
She and her fellow protester want to know where a lot i f the money 
outlined Irate ...al smtements ended up. Calls placed to Atwin's 
residence were not answered.Oitetals at the band office did not return 
phone caliaManero said she didn't know how long the sit -in would 
last, butremaining visible and speaking out were the only ways to get 

"Now anchoring ou self e ' she said. 
Defeated MeN midst 
SASKATOON (CPldrd The defeated candidate lv the disputed Metis 
Nation of Saskatchcw n election says letter he received hem 1Me1a. 
nization 

from the 
I roue than intimidation and harassment. 

Robert Doucette said he and other members office breakaway 
Provisional Metis Council have received letters asking them m 

confirm that they wish to remain al a with Our 

The letter aye if they d respond within to days they will be 
removed from do g h p registry. 'I would say . 

an abuse of pow Office. said. Ralph Kennedy, the Metis Nation's 
provincial tans. aid the clean to out who 
doesn't wont to. a member of the organization_ 

STUDENTS 
Need help with your homework? 

We have Instructors who can banal the 

Six Nations Homework Support Program 

If you are between Grad. 6 -12 

DROP IN 
We are open every 

Monday, Wednesday and Thursday 
beginning January 10, 2005 

From 6:00- 9:00 pis 
Located downstairs of Six Nations Polytechnic 

Computer and Internet access available 
Help in all subject areas 

Please call the Six Nations Education 
Commission ® 445 -1711 for further information 

Sponsored by the SEED Initiative and the Six 
Nations Cmmuniry Development Trust Fund. 

National 
Parents to Choose Off -reserve schools? 

- OTTAWA - The federal govern- Fist Sahara education and .tudrnl o o 
considering nient is "school of t treaty rights to education." away, not atoll the high 

choke- policy for FrstmNanons mThe document s the school next door? Al hat 
mould fund a voucher system Justice Department 

points 
can- that logical Ming to co).... All of 

natives living on firmed^ Ottawa does a have an that's being discussed," he said. 
allowing their parents to lake a obligation to fund students on The Minister said he suspects the 
pass an the local school and send serve who go elsewhere to priority for mom w will he 
their children elsewhere school, provided there is an enure- national network of abo- 

.dolly of Nation to education Opal school boards that would 
National Chef Phil Fontaine is The paper ism such policy work WM the pis to avoid 
offering tentative support for the - could lion enrolment for reserve duplication and agree on common 
idea, but is warning the schools, leaving them roam. standards. 
Departm tit oflndian Affairs not to "Eventually, some schools may Fonmine pointed out Fire Nations 
make changes that could lead to a not be financially viable," it states. are already moving toward aform 
second residential schools f The document, whiib is among of school of choice M some areas, 

An internal briefing document hundreds of pages of briefing where communities that are nearby 
prepared for Indian Affairs materials that were presented to will pool thew resources to and 
Minister Andy Scott shows the Scott upon his umiag the Indian well -serviced school. 
government assessing the merits Affairs portfolio in July, urges the 

one 
have a situation where cane 

of a voucher system that would Minister to include school of .nibs have developed education 
allow First Nations choice of the larger research programs OIt0 11h10!lity faoi!i- 
"shop around" for the school that and policy discussions about K -12 m that thew school becomes a 
best sus the needs of their Nill. edam magna school for other First 
The document ere Raving par- Ifnder "next steps," the paper said Nations con... in the area 

ether than First Nation god Scott would then prepare Neon- and we urge that where that m 

making decisions o lotion for Cabinet on a First situation s appropriate and recce 
educe on has been 1,OIl advocated Nations education policy, any, but norm remain within the 
2004 Fraser report posting option school of authority and responsibility of First 
However, Al officials 

Institute 
the choice," in the fall of 2005. Nations governments." 

institute's approach could upset the In an interview, Scott said school Fontaine also pointed out if 
government's relationship with of choice n one of merry possible schools on reserves continue to be 
First Nations. options far education reform cm- dramatically under[ tided, parents 

" shoot of choice is a sensitive really being discussed, but said he don't really have a choice. 
issue touching on the riggf of par- did not want ro pre-erupt Mole cis- "Is there any. choice? Na. You 

to choose what's best there ents for their cessions by advocating specific have to go where are faclilu 
chi dren. Disc option ," he said. 
Na i and other arch... 

and charged, and 
will "Should w matter of policy, "We don to go back to the 

be highly de issue and again l put thew all with huge days of 
where 

residential school exam 
could potentially overshadow 1mg- as part of ongo- rase where we were forced to 
er policy disc on K -12 ed- ing discussion, should we say that attend schools not of our choice by 

states the briefing dots. wtzt we would wan to do i government decree. One major cation," 
e t, which was obtained by the where the critical m consideration, of co meaty 

Na ioral Post though Accra does not allow to to spread ow- nth or aboriginal rights to an 
Infomu n legislation. "Thar fed- selves too thin, take the common; education and we dont want Mat 

a government may ale be seen ty toa certain level and [henna try compromised in ony way. 
respecting or advancing to go beyond that until there is su 

First Nations "radio. cram fieiem resources that you can do it 

10f ri Ils nl 
a®. lower food prices 
160 Main St. S. Hagersville 

52 LOADS! 
Save over 54.00 OFF 

the regular price 

Equals 17.3 cents per 
load! 

On SALE from 
January 2 °, 2005 - 

January 151, 2005 

STORE HOURS 
SUNDAY 9:00 AM - 6:00 PM 

MONDAY - FRIDAY - 8:30 AM- 9:00 PM 
SATURDAY - 8:00 AM - 7:00 PM 
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Part-time Co-op Teacher 
, Required for 

Emily C. General School 

Taking applications unlit: January 14, 2005 

Start Date: as soon as possible. 
Fred Date June 2005 

Qualifications: 
certified reacher 

Experience: 
thing experience 

computer experience 
working with junior age children 

* Must produce a valid police check. 

For an application package contact: 
Six Nations Education Commission 
IMO Fourth Line Road 
(downstairs at Six Nations Polytechnic) 
519- 445 -1771 canny] da 

Dreamcatcher Fund 
POSITION TITLE: Peceptioamvsacmary 

a 

a 

moo amior 
kuperrom 

Muse.. Or. 12 Mr equivekon WI 111mletrd co 

mNa,asab'a.mr sa 

w9es Cod Mw ever 

Munk willing m lumina Police Check. 

Dom FM/ 9101.1% ann mrMmlg 
am awn. 

mew MD in miens 
m,rpmiseaa aria unwmemtr,.mnsAerMVmrmhNU.e 

wPar 
..w,mberw,ea.w,I alga pored a . 5. : . : .m 

WILMA ,',tore- Damn ltm.,wimil,neslam,I 

Grand River Employment and Training 
The GREAT Opportunity Centre 
PO. Box 69 -16 Sunrise Court 
Ohswekeu Ontario, NOA IMO 

Tel: (519) 4452222 Fee: (519) 445 -4777 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERSTISING 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445 -0865 
ADVERTISING DEADLINE IS 5:00 P.M. FRIDAY 

tt 
Cans Worn Roam., Jr6 m en iew,ul 
Due 
Yeu need 

Be bz averwheboieg to anyone! 
help n .rJir,g the job Suse want 

And arc between Menges of 16.24 
Out of weekend school and n.eligple for employment 

Immune 
CC0ß)45ab 

mor La7.17.7 
wwln 

na AND TRAINING 

CALL FOR LETTERS 
OF INTEREST 

The MNCFM Chief S Council Is calling for lags. or interest 
from 
Authority. The 

individuals 
LSK Educattion Authority wallas made up p at 

siix (a) appointed MMCFB bend members consieting of the 
following: 

coo 121 LSK parents i, ppoinrdl 
Two (it panel members p appointer.) 
One III grandparent/elder 
One IO Youth between 18 -95 years enrolled in 
Post Secondary Education or 
graduaw or a wadi.. of a Potsa 

Secondary 

Interested individuals must submit package comprising 
o 

individuals 
. A letter Of interest 

mean on the applioanks 
. Two letters of reference from 

some.. appointment the appointment 
st he vdlling to undergo and . If appointed, applicant 

.7.7essf7IlY PaSS aCPIC. 

Forward Pact.. to: 

MIì. Nagenvll ee NiA ,HO 
Ion 

Attn: LSO Education AuMority 

Deacrlizle Date for Subrnissoons: Friday, January 19, ados 

Y/ 
ADVERTISING 

SALES PERSON 

We are presently seeking 
a full time individual with 
previous sales experience. 

Consideration will be 

oven to a recent graduate 

of e recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will 
possess excellent commu- 

nication skills, be ener- 

getic, outgoing and enjoy 
meeting deadlines. They 

will also have a valid dri- 
ver's license, a car and be 

able to work flexible 
hours. 

grab is YOU please for 
your resumé and cover 

letter tí:(519) 445- 
0865 

Or mall: The Editor 
Turtle Island News, 

P.O. Box 329, 
Ohsweken, ON 

NOA IMO 

GRAND RIVER EMPLOYMENT AND TRAINING 
me GREAT 

Tear nisi 1064217 

43. R. E.A.T. 
Vyoo X Doors (o Jet. IS 

opperhmtty centre, IS Sunrise Car, P.O. nor 
Pea (oval angarrr nn Free 14862148M JOB 

or!: 
w, ohswama, Dew. rim Imo 

www_....te,,.w,n 

BOAREll 
AZIMMEREHEEM 

Assistant or Associate 
Professor 

Ryerson University, Toronto I.B.D. January 4, 2005 

Ihogram Consultant OFIFC, Toronto TED. January 7, 2005 

Account 
Representative 

RJ Wholesaler, II sills TBD. ASAP 

General Manager Credit 
Credit Variety & Gas, New 

Credit TBD. 
Iamary 14,2005 4 
4th. 

Team Lead - Policy A 
Research 

ANWP-Mai Sealing and WOW.. 
Stiaegv, OFIFC, Toronto TBD. January T, 2105 

Welders, Welder- 
Fetters a Labourers 

0402e1 Marine & I14ustrial, 
TBD. ASAP 

Receptionist/ Secretary IMa 52544044FUnd, Six Nebo, TBD. 
'47rb5« 
TOO pm 

14.20 

SIX NATIONS COMIC 

® 
Council Secretary Council 

Administration 
Full -ome $27,192- 

$42,488 
January 7,2005 

Qp 400 pia 

Senior Public 
Relations Advisor 

Council 
Administration 

Full -time TWO. January 12, 2005 

04:00 pm 

A copy of the above Job Descriptions and application procedures 
for fur the above noted positions must be picked up at Grand River 
Employment &'training. reception desk, between the hours of 

8:30 a.m. & 4:30p.m. Monday Mondmy through Friday. 

January 5, 2005 Careers & Notices 
EDUCATION..A PATH TO TOMORROW 

GRAND RIVER POST SECONDARY 
EDUCATION OFFICE 

BOX 339, ONSWEREN, ON NIA ONe 
PHONE: (5195445 -E219 

FAX: (5191445 -4296 

EMAIL: IepaenOworlachaLeom 
WEBSITE: www.grpsee.erg 

TOO Free: 1 -S22-839-32nn 

APPLICATION CALENDAR DATES TO NOTE 

July - Offcial'Iranuipt due horn all students yoth any amstance 
following the previous July For fall applicants, funds will be 
decommitted if the transcript is not received. 

Sept IT Marks/Progress reports due for all continuing students. 
Levels 3 f34 provide Letter of Good Academic standng. 
Application deadline for Winter semester starting January. 

Jan. 17- Marks/Progress reports due for an continuing .students 
Levels 3 04 provde letter or Good Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Summer semester. 

May 17- Mark4Rogema reports due avian continuing students. 
Levels 3 U4 provde Letter @Gond Academic Standing. 
Application deadline for Fallwinter senneaer(s). 

SIX NATIONS POLICE 
COMMISSION COMMUNITY MEMBERS 

Are ins 'mol to make application to the Six Nations Police 
Commission. One ember m will be selected to hold a Community 
Member position. 
The Six Nations Polit Commission comprised of seven Six 
Nations of Ne Gand River Band Members. One member shall be a 
Six Natrons Band formed appointee; five members shall be 
recruited from Are Six Mati of We rand wen community at 
lave: plum Elder whom will bemused as one. 

Accordingly, the selection criteria for any member is as foie 

- Six Nano. of the Grand River Bend Member' 
- A «ana :I of the Six Nations of the Grovel River Community 

- Proven 
r. 

unity participation and must be or good moral 
wean. wean. 

-Abler serve afom 
- Sa Nations Council Appointee efing arisen as established 

by Commission policy shall serve concurrent with Meir term of 
office 

- Willingness 
terms 

lace bid /hers to a declmatiorMaih that 
the roles and responsibilities ((office ice and commitment to 

policing are known and agreed t: 
- Willingness to adhere to existing Commission Policies. 

- Able /willing to become knowledgeable of the proceedings by 

attendWg meetings in an observation capacity before taking office. 
- Able/williiig to attend reining session. 
- Ability dialogue sus/da making process. 

Wend regularly scheduled monwy evening meetings. 
- Must be willing to submit to an initial and an annual police 

background check, which includes information required on Sr 
Consent to Disclosure of Camlml Record 

- Infonm on Conn be od ip s gmal acore) 

-Must not have ac' criminal record. 

Elected Six Nations Councillors currently holding opt are 

ineligible to apply fora community position on me Six Nations 
Pollee Commission. 

Odin 
Te provide planning, direction and policy forme Str Nations 
Police in connection with mens prevention, maintenance of the 

peace and law mformment 

Please submit covering letter, full resume and originally signed 
Consent te Disclosure of Criminal Record Information Form 
including date of NMI t: 

Six Nations Police Commission 
Box I, Ohaweken, Ontario NOA IMO 

Attention: sing Administrator 
Or hand deliver loft Six Nations Police Station. Applicants must 
he received no Inver that Monday, lama. 24, 2005, by 3:00 p.m. 
General Infirmation available at the Six Nations Police Station. 

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS ADVERTISING DEPARTMENT 

PHONE: 445 -0868 FAx: 445-0865 
ADVERfISDIC Drnm.mr. IN S:ml vM Fellen, 

THE MISSISSAUGAS OF THE NEW 
r4 - CREDIT FIRST NATION 
6 6 Is accepting applications for the one year 

contract position of 
"General Manager. NCVGB" 

aiming 
e, r 

e. 0e 06 MOO p 

. Grade 12 education or equivalent with 5 years related 
experience, or, 

. Post secondary education Merriam. or DINO.), .2 
Knowledge/Ability bit6ty Reylnments: 

. Demonstrated experience in the operation of a retail wore, 
orermstty vases storergas station: 

onstrated ability g in preparing annual budgets. mo y 
balance sheets; 

Ming knowledge in inventory control and product pricing, 
. Self starter pessessing negotiation communication and 

organizational skills. 
. working knowledge dells and security equipment anyi 

including Computer sof.re knowledge 

Wary: Con=vtr'q.utfittieo% ant experience 
Appless must sendMebver resume ana three mated references 

(employment related references preferred) in a sealed envelope 
addressed to 

MIssIssaugae alike Raw Credit First nation 
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DESIGNER 
LAYOUT 

PERSON 

Vk seelsesmlly setting an 

loi:::501 with deign 
experience. 

Working kroakdgeoof OooRl rem 

and Photos* seam. Experience In 

Olt 

conversion Seem mu and PC (is. 

zi firs ro tip) 
CaelDmw setts some. pastas 

skins an swam 
Tete ideal candidate will possess 

excellent commmliaann Mili be 

energetic, sassing and enjoy meet- 

ing deadlines. Mu p will be designing 

ads, laying re paper and manual 

pase up work. 

[flee YOU pious r 
mad ism I, Iran R. 

The Editor 

Trole Island News, P.O. Box 

329, Ohswelwo, ON MA IMO 

or Fax: ISM 4Lyl15 

W e are pound) sating e Lull une individual with previous sales exprience. 

Consideration .ill he given to a recent graduate of a recognized marketing 

or advertising program. 

The ideal candidate will possess excellent communication skills, be energetic, outgoing and enjoy meal. 

ing deadlines. They will also have a valid driver's license, a ear and be able to work flexible hours. 

If this is YOU please fax your resamé and cover letter 10:(519) 445 -0865 
Or mail: The Editor 

Turtle Island News, P.O. Box 329, Ohswekea, ON NOA IMO 

To wish to thank all candidates bec only those gamed est úvaview Hill bemoaned 

Tsitewá:ronk Kanven'keha 

MOHAWK LANGUAGE PROGRAM 
TO BEGIN IN EARLY 2005 

This program is designed to help any interested community 
member become a speaker. 

LENTIL OF COURSE I YEAR MINIMUM 
TIME TUESDAYS EVENINGS 

HOURS: 6 PM - 9 PM 
LOCATION: IROQUOIS LACROSSE ARENA 

INSTRUCTORS: Frank Miller and Brian Manacle 

Instruction and classroom Material will be provided 

FREE OF CHARGE 
Applicants must study and pass a 

"PRELIMINARY TEST.. 
Registration Fee: 020 to be reimbursed upon acceptance into program 

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND /OR TO APPLY 
CALL VALERIE @ 

445 -0919 during the day or 445 -1201 after hours 
or 

valeriegre5@hotmeiLcom 
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BIRTHDAY 

Brooklyn 
d She keeps getting 

prettier everyday 
Mom, Dad, Spry (Ashley) 

OPEN HOUSE 
January 8, 2 -5 pm 

Pine Creacene 

Deadline for 
classified ads 

Tuesday @ Noon 
(519) 445 -0868 

OBITUARY 
Hi5 aluM We've- 
in w o I°me of his sister. peacefully et the 

Predeceased 
parents. (n ee 

d lam. 1101. Richard is 

am Margaret and r. 

Peter Hill: Blanche and 

Hill: Donald R. and Isabel Hilt 
Invien and Arnold H. arenbenr: 
Ruby Bombe. Shirley and Robert 
10 gam Melvi(F 

can Marvin 
and Sharon 

Bill: 
Hill and Ioew v. RM. Loving mule 
to SS nieces W nephews 

Rime and 1 wuNlike to thank snot my great nioces 
away was held at tin family for their moron with my 
home ofhis 

visitation 
soso, Oise L. Hill at damp Thank you the 

80391nalan Townline Road on Dreato Fwd fo your R 
Saturday. lamtvwy enmity in funding. !look forward 

Saat, el,e 
received maim maim you all moud when 

Orewekere Ont. on Sunday, compehhone begin in APnl. 

/envier, 2. 2005 from 12:00 noon to kayak Hia 
9:00 p.m. Evening Service at 7:00 
p.m. on sunday. On Monday. lean, 

THANK You 
ed. In lieu of Bowers, 
be given to he family for on 

Haldimand Hospital to the West 

Hagetsville. Ontari 
m 

ClasSittett 
THANK You 

SPONSOR BY 

Youth Group 

SNOWSNAKE 

OÚ ÑAMENT 

JANUARY 8M 8 9M, 2005 
SNOW DAYS FEBRUARY 26TM 6 2T" 

SATURDAY: 
10:00 am School Tournament, 

. All Divisions (K -Grade 12) 
1:00 pm Mudcat 

SUNDAY: 
10:00 am 3rd Class 

2nd Class 
1st Class 

PRIZE MONIES: 
1. Class 
2° Class 
3" Class 
Mudcat Class 

$600.00 
5500.00 
$300.00 
5300.00 

Throughout the competition we will be have an 

"old fashioned stake" competition. 

Food available to help sponsor the Six Nations Peewee 
Allstars expenses to the Little NHL in Sault Ste. Marie 

Breakfast, Lunch, Supper barb days 

More Information 
Darren Thomas - 519445.1499 - F 519445-0127 - 
EMAIL. DARREN_) @HOTMAILCOM 

I would like to thank the 
anther Fund' for their 

generous support in usfsting me 

in aorta toward my goals in 
caching basketball. Through 

their funding I am able to afford 
to travel between Guelph and 
'Rogersville on daily basis. This 

m e support allows to coach the 
sewer Boys !WAWA team at 

!Imamate SS, which includes 
many residents of the Six Nations 
Rase.. l'm manly living In 

Guelph and coaching at the 

University of Guelph. 
Thank 

you 
again re the 

cha Fwd' and all Its 

members, you 
r 

support greatly 
appreciated, 

Me Mug 

January 5, 2005 

FOR RENT FOR SALE 
Vaud. Rentals 

10 minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful, 
bedroom, 4 Bath Mlles With 

privare of and games room. 
4d,sney vdles.com 

or call 5 

altar eamaocsAhhemmrm 

FOR RENT 
2 Bedrooms House for Rent 
Seneca Rd. between TowMine 
Ist Line. 5500.00 per month e 
Utilities tat A 1 -t required plus 
MM. damage deposit. 
Available Feb. 1st 
Couple preferred. 
Can after 5:00 pm 
(905}]68 -278] 

NOTICE 
LOST & FOUND 
Black Cocker Spaniel 
Tut. A Fifth Line 
Tanned & hipped 

Reward 445 -0838 

EvENT 
EUCHRE 

Canna and support the Six 
Nations Benevolent Association 
Endue every Wednesday evening 
ue 7:00 pm at Veterans Hall in 
Ohsweken 

Six Nations Benevolent Assoc. 

Paint ban Equipment 
Guns BM's. COL Tanks, «t 

Gun repairs available on she m 

THE VAC SHOP 
80 ARGYLE ST N. 
CALEDONIA, ON 

OM) 765-0306 

FOR SALE 
VACUUM CLEANER 
SALES & SERVICE 

Huge selection of new and used: 

Filter Queen, Kirby, Tristar, 
Miracle Mete and more. 
Free Estimates stun. 
Bags, belts and pub 
We We trade -m 
Payment plats available 
THE VAC SHOP: 80 ARGYLE 
ST. NORM CALEDONIA, ON 

1905)765 -0306 

EvENT 
A Night of Poetry Shoring 

'OPEN MAC 
at The Chtefswood Museum 

Ofice - CNefswood Park 
January 10, 2004 

All Ages Welcome 
oontact Andrea 519445-0089 

or call the Office 519- 752 -5005 

GET YOUR SPORTS 
RESULTS IN! 

Call the Turtle Island News 
(519) 445 -0868 or fax 

(519) 445-0868 
Email: 

news@theturtleislandnews.com 

EXTENDED DEADLINE 

FOR BABY 
Mom's, Dad's and Family Members... 

Turtle Island News is once again featuring our 
Babies 2004! Babies born in '2004' 

EXTENDED DEADLINE Cost for the feature is just 
Monday January 10n' $25.00 with 25 words or less & a photo 

and TS.^ without a photo. 

If you would like to showoff your NEW "2004 BABY' 
contact our sales reps at the Turtle Island News 

today at (519) 445 -0868 
You could fax your information to us at (519) 445 -0865 

Email: advertise (otthetunleislandnews.com 

Issue to run January 12e 

Please send a self addressed stamped 
envelope for picture return. 

A NEW BABY is cause for celebration... 
Book your spot today for your NEW BABY! 
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Rá01B;E 'té71i ISEUMRIM 

PUMPS 

RILLE ER 

LL.Q'RILLIN 
51l I 5 s+ 

u arr 

W MEW Sp STEMS 
3FR 'w 

GO DRYS. 
Fora Estimate Call 

(519) 443 -4440 - Waterford 
or Toll free at: 1 -866 -744 -1436 

MODERN AUTO PARTS 

Concession 52, R.R, 91, Scotland, ON 
519-443-8632 1-800-265-8005 

Need an automotive part please check our parts located 
at www. modernautönscom 

N'Amerind (London) Friendship Centre 
260 Colborne Street London, Ontario N6B 2S6 

PH (519) 672 -0131 Fax (519) 671 6717 

Fostering a Sharing And Caring e-ommu y 

(;UID l' /Rawleigh 
6969 McKeon Drive 

Greyly, Ontario 
NAP 1A2 

'Good health with natural products" 

Martin Smith (519) 445 -4988 
Independent Distributer 

W31L1w(1L ICAè r; 

Pdly,twicá 
G Pinner S'paciaG 

Breakfast 
Special 
All day 

riot in ne Take Oul 

mahrm oro 

'1"4aAWa 
14 J-1)J JL 

/Tortola 
ThIn, llamloifpm 

M Sur llamlollpm 
Sun. 12 noon to 10 pm 

Monday & 
n¢sdny 

SPECIAL 

2 Large C11110 

& Pepperoni 

Pinas 

'20" 

Saab; 
BPECIAL 

I Law Pizza. 

&Double 
Wings for 

523a5 

WE BUY & SELL 
NEW 6 USED 

VIDEO & VIDEO GAMES 
song N64 SNES IBM 

+tae: 

JUMBO VIDEO 
Let Us Entertain You 

603 Colborne St. E. 751.1073 

WATER SYSTEMS 
Bottled Water Service, Cooler Rentals, Sales 

TODD MONTURE 

RR #i, Ohsweken, ON (519) 445 -0392 
NOA 1M0 

AUTOMOTIVE GROUP' 

NERD A VEHICLE! 
sig% AQex9vaA >IIati4g, 

!>;V a Fat* 

14477444e42116 
MIS (or Lisa Martin 

q,lç email nie. 1414NNN1SW44.44910t{$açgin 
ernzoa deat) vrJ01EVROLET ISU2L1 ®ACLJAA 

NATION rPONTAe ®13UICK 

SAAB Jag) 44)olanruobne11/1" 
alIMINMW' 

First 
/ombre 

Cable Inc 

Features: 
Movie Packages, 
ExteWed/Basio 

The D'swvery Chan nel, 

\ Family ChannellWBS 
4lawvl Networks a moree ,. 

Your best 
mewing dollar 

is scent harem 

Tel: (519) 445-2981 
Fax: (519) 5.408 ^tee 

JEFFERY THOMAS 
PreWeni 

NOP 

JV !PJ Ie.u0kCI100 

Phone: 
(905) 765 -9858 

Coll ninny for aria, 
Mon:Fri. 

7:30 am- 5:00 pm 

BACKHOE WORK 
EXCAVATING 

COMMERCIAL 
8 RESIDENTIAL 

SAW GRAVEL FILL 
TOP SOIL TRUCKING 

BULLDOZING 

PHARMASAV 

HEALTH 
CENTRE 

OHSWEKEN 

4(:10 
Mel b Ili. 

9:70 am. C09 lfn1tn 

92 LD Ia 1:90I.IL 

445-4471 

LEIGH 
BAKER 
Concrete Forming 

1988 Limited 
Basement floors, Chums. 
Remaining walls and tank. 

Stone Slinger 
Service 

R.R. #I, HaLer.did 

768.3833 

CLAUSES' 
AUTO PACTO PARTS & TOWING 

Will buy scrap cars & trucks 
Complete auto repairs 

Safety 6 licensed mechanics 

cell anytime: mom 768 -5654 
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Six Nations Fall Fair gives out awards and thanks at annual banquet 
The Six Nations Agricultural 
Society held its annual banquet and 
awards night just before Christmas 
and handed out 31 awards to local 
people 

The awards ranged from "Best 
Dressed Indian Doll" to photogra- 
phy, fine arts, baking and best 

roots, vegetable and crafts. 
The winners were: 

Mentally and physically chal- 
lenged personsclass -Melva Staats 
Senior Citizens -Reta Monture 
Baked Goods Youth- Jerilynn King 
Russell 
Crafts, youth -Christina Hill -Harris 

Christina Hill Harris won the youth crafts category and was presented 
with her certificate by Miss Six Nations Jessie Brant 

Surrounded by the beauties William Mt pleasant picked up four awards for crafts, fine arts, photography 
and Indian Manufacturer at the annual awards banquet (Photos by Lynda Powless) 

Crafts youth -Kari Hill 
Roots and Vegetables youth -Danny 
Logan -Vyse 
Crafts intermediate -William Mt 
Pleasant 
Fine Arts Intermediate -William Mt 
Pleasant 
Photography Intermediate William 
Mt pleasant 
Indian Manufacture William Mt 
Pleasant 
Grains -lowne Anderson 
Roots & Vegetables- Ginger White 
Flowers & Plants -Reta Monture 
Baked Goods -Isabelle Hill 
Canned Goods- Mary Bloomfield 
Needlecraft- Reta Monture 
Crafts & Antiques -Reta Monture 
Fine Arts- Amanda White 
Photograph -Mona Staats 
Indian Manufacture -Marion Martin 
Best Dress Indian Doll (Woodland) 
Theresa Harris 
Best Dressed Indian Doll (Plains 
Style)- Sherri -Lickers -Earle Danny Logan Vyse won for best roots and vegetables in the youth cat- 

egory and little Miss Tiny Tot Erin Bomberry presented him with his 
award 

Mary Bloomfield won for canned goods 

Miss Six Nations Jessie Brant presented Sherri Lickers -Earle with her 
award for Best Dressed Doll , Plains style. 

Reta Monture was a big winner 
taking home awards for needle- 
craft and crafts and antiques and 
the senior citizen's category 

Marion Martin was thrilled to win again this year, she's a regular in 

the Fair's winner's circle. This year she took home the Indian 
Manufacture award presented by Miss Tiny Tot Erin Bomberry 
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